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not mourn over his past sins, but realize that they are under the xblood and

go forward... 1 guess our time is about up e for today. We have advanced

from chapter 10...

How this passage etaet starts

with

a comparison, of those that had been os

outside the covenant and those w1io had been in it. and those thathad ee*- formerly

had spirltul accomplishment, ie-#h- and those who had not, and th e who

had not.. and then the believer as a whole are told to enlarge the palce e-t- of

the tent, aid to extend the cords nd to strengthen the stakes , and to strengthen

the tart stakes ?C is one thing thawe need . We can't g-e.h* lengthen the

coi1s-that is not enougl..On. the other hand, if you spend ocall of your time

strengtle ning the stakes, you ard not accomplishing much eitherg. Now, that

is vee se two. Mpw. tjat verse was. the verse W.m.C.arey used stating his-

-m- the modern -i4s- missionary enterprise, and he ' said, Enlarge the

place of.4hey thy tent, lengthenix thy cords and streilgten. thy stakes. And

when Win. Carey gave his grat- g eat sermon on this... but when you x look

at the context it is exactly whte- what ic he is talking about here. It is the.

extension of the message of salvation through the death of Christc to those

thee- who had not had it before. And so the next verse shows the-e*tfte extension

of the belikef in Christ, Now, verse -thee- three some might try to make a statement

of conquest, but it is not what the verse is. Some people say the Old Testament

tells of conquest, and the New
T!st

net raises it to a higher level. I c don't

think that is tru e. at all. The Old Testan ent tells of estq- conquest, and when

it predicts conuestk there is to be conquest. When it predicts spiritual outreach
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